DISCOVER & EXPLORE THE OCEAN
- AT OUR KIDS CAMP -
**A DAY AT GO H2O!**

10 AM  Drop-off the kids at CONCIERGE DESK

**Morning**  **LAND + WATER**  activities

Lunchtime  **MARINE** discovery

**Afternoon**  **LAND + WATER**  activities

3 PM  Pick-up the kids at CONCIERGE DESK

---

**THE GO H2O! PROGRAM**

**Lunch is included**

- kids can choose from options such as:
  - Grilled Chicken or Chicken Tenders with fries
  - Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich with fruit
  - Beef Sliders or Grilled Cheese with fries
  - Caesar Salad with parmesan and croutons
  - Green Hummus with celery, carrots and toasted naan
  - *gluten free and kosher options available*

---

**HI PARENTS!**

While your kids are enjoying GO H2O! visit the Spinnaker Pool Grill, the CONRAD Spa or ask about one of our day pass options.

---

**PRICING & QUESTIONS**

Sign me up! Pricing is available at GOH2OCamp.com

For more info contact us at FLLCI.info@conradhotels.com or call 954.414.5100

GO H2O! Camp requires 3 kids to run the program and 24 hours registration notice is required.

---

**THE GO H2O! PROGRAM**

**the details**

For kids ages 4-17  •  10 am to 3 pm
363 days a year
Single day or multi-day experiences
Pick up and drop off at CONCIERGE DESK

**be GO H2O! ready**

**Wear:**  swimsuit, sandals & a smile

**Pack:**  sunscreen, change of clothes & a reusable water bottle

---

**GO H2O!** by Funky Fish is an award-winning ocean experience for kids 4-17, offering an inspiring and fun, one-of-a-kind educational program. From 10 am – 3 pm your kids will discover and explore the ocean with CPR certified Funky Fish instructors, who have their degree in marine studies, while you discover and explore Conrad Fort Lauderdale Beach. Each day at GO H2O! is a new adventure.
for kids ages 4-17 • 10 am to 3 pm
every day • year round • rain or shine
single day or multi-day experiences
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